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Expect a Special Guest Bird and Speaker for this month
We are expecting a special guest and
the person she owns to talk with us
about Therapy Birds.
Come in and join us at this month’s
meeting. Our birds are special to us
and there are ways we can share them
with others.
On the adoption front, we have accepted into our program two separate
large groups of cockatiels due to the
health of the owners.

Here is a pair of them at the Wasilla foster
home of Donna J

When the first group came into the program they looked pretty beat up from
their airplane ride into Anchorage from
the remote village they had been
raised in.

Gulliver & Sybil Decembers Bird of the
Month

The second group we don’t have any
current photos of but they are expected
to be available for adoption in another
couple weeks.

Bird of the Month Come visit with a Therapy Bird

Here is another photo of the birds at the
Wasilla foster home of Donna J

Presidents Perch Kathleen O’Keefe

We are already filling up this year’s calendar with birds of the month to be featured at our meetings.

Adopt-A-Bird Program Cindy W
How To Series
AAV Report
Association of
Avian Veterinarians

Veterinarian Locations
Lost/Found Rescue Program
Amber O’Neill
Advertising

Here is one of them the day of their arrival for
their short term stay at the foster home of Marta
M

Here is a tip, get your bird’s tested and
be ready for us to spring surprise
events in which to showcase your special bird or birds at future meetings or
fun activities around Anchorage this
year.
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No Newsletter? Need Extra Copies of the Newsletter?
Pick it up at any of the following locations:

All Creatures Veterinary Clinic
Mi 7.4 Palmer-Wasilla Hwy
376-7930
Alaska Mill & Feed
1501 E 1st Ave
276-6016
Alaska Pet-ography
9130 Elim St (on Abbot
across from Fred Meyer)
868-1680
Animal Food Warehouse PetZoo
Anchorage - 901 E Dimond Blvd
344-2966
ER -12046 Business Blvd
622-2966
Palmer - 10201 E Palmer-Wasilla
Hwy 746-0056
Wasilla - 1481 E Parks Hwy
357-7335
Chester Valley Veterinary
1571 Muldoon Rd
333-6591
College Village
2036 E Northern Lights Blvd
274-5623
Hillside Pet Clinic
2101 Abbott Rd #1
344-7913
Northern Lights Veterinary &
Laser Center Inc
2002 W Benson Blvd
276-2340

North Star Animal Hospital
840 S Cobb St (Palmer)
907-746-7387
Palmer Veterinary Clinic
Mike 39 Glenn Hwy
745-3219
Petco
8621 Old Seward Hwy
365-5500
Pet Emergency
2320 E Dowling Rd
274-5636
The Animal House
219 E International Airport Rd
561-7387
The Pet Stop
1921 W Dimond Blvd
522-1006
VCA Alaska Pet Care
3900 Lake Otis Pkwy
562-7387
VCA Alpine Animal Hospital
12531 Old Seward Hwy
345-1515
VCA Eagle River Animal
Hospital
11710 Business Blvd.
694-3800
VCA E Anch. Animal Hospital
2639 Boniface Pkwy
337-1561
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President’s Perch - Kathleen O’Keefe
January 2009 - A New Beginning to
a New Year
Greetings fellow members and anyone reading this newsletter interested in birds, or as crazy about
their flocks as many of us are.
I welcome in a New Year, and a new
board to The Alaska Bird Club.
Some of these names will be familiar
to you, others we will absolutely enjoy getting to know.
The following people were either the
slowest people in the room when
nominations occurred, or raised their
hands and told Leanna, who is now
our President Emeritus, they would
consider accepting nominations if
their names were put forward.
Kathleen O'Keefe - President
Amber O’Neill – Vice President
Kris Porter – Secretary
Ann Gilley – Treasurer
Garry Wallen – Sergeant at Arms
Karen Medkeff – Member at Large
We have our dedicated and wonderful Adopt-A-Bird director, Cindy
Welbourne and our Hospitality member, Marta Muth; who also works at
operating the fund raising table at
monthly meetings or other special
events.
We are looking for a Publications
Director. This person is the one who
helps directly edit the newsletter and
proofs any advertisements before
sending them forward to the editor.
Oh, there are always the unwritten
duties and responsibilities as there

are with any volunteer job, and I
know everyone will thank Jennifer S
for her many years as editor and
director positions she has held with
TABC. She would like to sit back for
awhile and just enjoy the meetings
and other gatherings we hold in the
course of a year, so if you would like
to volunteer for this position, please
come to any board meeting, or call
me and let us know of your interest.
I am anticipating and hoping for an
exciting new year. With any change
in officers there often comes into the
mix the personalities, hopes, dreams
and expectations of each and every
individual. The presidents position is
that of a team leader, a director, an
innovator of new ideas and revisiting of old ones.
I am already mulling over ideas of
how to increase public awareness of
our club and the assistance we offer
to owner’s, would be owner’s or potential home breeders. (Who we ultimately discourage, but I believe we
should reach out equally to everyone
who owns birds.)
Our goal as a club, our mission, is
stated in every newsletter. Education. Education carries many faces.
Look at any educational curriculum
and think about the variety of
classes one takes while becoming
educated. Whether it is your own
student just embarking into the educational cycle or an adult continuing
on to higher education, courses are
many and subjects offered are
varied.

There are activities we could look into
participating at where we could absolutely showcase our birds and educate people in proper care, feeding,
health exams and training to allow
them to enjoy their bird companions.
With our vet tested birds, we could
seek out opportunities to interact with
the public. Currently we have a great
group of volunteers who dedicate one
day a month to sit at the three area
Pet Zoos and talk up the club, what
we do, encourage people to join and
get involved, and sometimes they
take their own birds to spend the day
with them. We have participated at
Lousaac Library’s Reading Rendezvous.
The time to get excited about our club
is now! If you have ideas, suggestions, event activities, are friends with
teachers who would like to have a
bird visit their students, know of an
organization we could talk with, assist
in toy making activities with other
groups (the girl scouts approached us
and asked for just such assistance, to
make toys for birds), call us. We
want to hear from you.
Let’s have an exciting year!!!

My personal hope, is to increase our

TABC’s Mission Statement
The Alaska Bird Club’s mission is to promote responsible avian ownership through education and
when possible, to provide rescue and adoption services for abandoned and unwanted birds in communities across Alaska.
ALASKA BIRD NEWS

educational branch of our club. To
show others we can be a versatile
club. To enrich the lives of people
and show them there are alternatives
to caring for their birds even if they
have passed on and no family member wants to or can deal with their life
long companion.

Board Meeting Info Open to the public
The Board meets the last Saturday of every
month at 12:00 PM
Denny’s on Northern Lights.

Visit the Web Site at: http://www.alaskabirdclub.org/ to view
any day or time changes
JANUARY 2009
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How to Series… Kim Hovey
Materials:
14' PVC pipe (diameter to suit your bird)
NOTE: I used 1-1/4" so I could also use it with my 2
new macaws - the perch is about 1-3/4" wrapped in
rope.
5 - 90 degree PVC elbows
3 - PVC "T" joints
1/4" Sisal Rope - about 40' or so (I wrapped very
tightly!)
NOTE: can also use medical wrap or hemp -- anything
safe for the birds to add traction
Cage-Clamp food dish (mine twists off for easy cleaning)
PVC primer and epoxy
TiteBond II wood glue for the rope (FDA approved safe)
1/4" Drill
1/4" bolt with (2) nuts and washer
Cut PVC pipe as follows:
2 - 36" pieces
3 - 18" pieces
4 - 12" pieces
1 - 6" PC (for dish)
ASSEMBLY: (see photos for direction of connectors)
Using PVC epoxy.... Glue ONLY the items shown below...
Attach 1 elbow and 1 "T" joint to ends of (1) 18" pc for
perch
Attach 2 elbows to ends of (2) 18" pieces for base
ends
Attach (2) 12" pieces to (1) "T" joints for base side
Repeat this for other base side

PUT IT TOGETHER!
Connect the 2 base sides (with the "T") to the base
ends (18" w/ elbows)
Insert the (2) 36" uprights into the base "T"s.
Add the top perch and the dish post.
ENJOY!
Pieces layed
out and
ready for
assembly

COMPLETED STAND
-- about 38-40" tall:
The dish post allows
dish to swing over
perch or out of the
way
Also allows for complete removal to
lessen distraction during training.

Place 6" PVC pc in "T" joint on end of perch - DO NOT
glue!
Mark just above the "T" on the 6" pc for drilling the
hole. Remove and drill.

Blue Front
Amazon SALEM loves her
new perch!!
She enjoys talking
to us when we
are in the
pool :-)

Attach clamp-on bowl to 6" pc where hole is drilled. I
used a nut to hold the bolt in place in the tube before
attaching the bowl itself. I also used a twist-off bowl so
I don't have to remove the bracket to clean it. (Petco
has them.)
Wrap the perch area -- Start with a thin layer of TiteBond II glue on the pipe. Wrap tightly in the sisal rope
(or other traction item).... Adding a bit of glue between
the ropes on the bottom side of the perch about every
2-3". Finish off on the bottom side with the glue at the
other end. Allow to dry at least 24 hours to secure.
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Bird not included in instructions.
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Adopt-a-Bird Program - Cindy Welbourne
As we close out this year’s list of adoptions
and carry some over to next year, I would like
to thank all my volunteers for their selfless
hours of volunteer time in assisting me in
keeping this program going.
We are educators, counselors and purveyors
of information, suggestions, and tips on how
to enrich bird’s lives, or work closely with
owner’s who make that difficult decision to rehome their avian buddies.
This has been a year of surprises. We received a group of 23 cockatiels in July and
another group of 9 in November. These were
both situations where the birds’ health and
well being were at stake. We still have a total
of 20 cockatiels. They are being adopted out
in buddy pairs if at all possible. Naturally,
there are always those exceptions where
birds just don’t buddy with who they are
around and are themselves waiting to find
their special pal.
We have successfully placed cockatoo’s, macaws, finches, and even lorikeets. It has been
a good year for the birds. We have laughed
and cried with owner’s, we have ranted and
raved at situations (privately among ourselves). Ultimately we pick ourselves up, dust
ourselves off, and continue working towards
the goal of attempting to make a bird’s life a
better one.
I would like to thank our foster families. WithClub Meeting Information

out you, we couldn’t function. Thank you thank
you Thank you!!!!
Thanks also to our many bird friends who
make this program work.
We worked with over 100 callers this past year.
Some followed through and completed the required paperwork to place their birds through
the program, a couple needed help in completing paperwork because they didn’t have computers, and some didn’t ever follow through
and we never heard back from them.
Our success ratio at placing birds is good.
Only a couple birds bounced back and we had
to try again to find that perfect home. We have
completed home inspections, welcomed new
foster people into our program, and tried, as
volunteers, to do the best we can to help out
the birds and the foster providers.
Volunteers come and go, we have a new volunteer with the adoption / foster program,
Janice P. She is extremely energetic (and we
often find new energy boosts us up as well)
and has completed home inspections, helped
move birds and is just a delight to have joining
us to help work in this challenging, exciting,
and sometimes exhaustive program.
We would like to hold a training in the next few
months. If you are interested in getting involved, please contact me and let me know so
I can work out where to hold the training and
when.

First Tuesday of each month. Be sure to join us!
We love hearing about your birds,
but we ask that you do not bring them to the meetings;
unless they are our Feature Bird of the Month,
or are participants in special programs.
Serendipity Adult Day Services
3550 E 20th Ave.
(Doors open at 6:30 to socialize)
7:00pm - 9:00pm
ALASKA BIRD NEWS

Rainbow BRIDGE
It is always with sadness when we lose one of
our avian buddies.
Many organizations share brief moments of
time and fond memories in a section such as
this. If you have a beloved avian companion
you wish to be mentioned in our newsletter
please email your information (photo optional)
to Kathleen at kok@woodscross.net
JANUARY 2009
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AAV REPORT
DECEMBER 2008
This article is for the use of member
clubs only and is protected by U.S.
Copyright laws. Use by any group or
organization not currently enrolled in
the AAV Client Education Program,
is strictly prohibited.
Diseases of Poicephalus Species
Robert Schmidt, DVM, PhD, Dipl
ACVP;
Drury Reavill, DVM, Dipl ABVP
Dipl ACVP
The records of the Zoo/Exotic Pathology Service were searched for
submissions from Poicephalus species parrots. The geographic distribution of submissions, cause of diseases, organ involvement, and morphologic diagnoses were determined
and the most common listed. The
liver was the most common organ
affected. The most common etiologic
category was "undetermined," followed by "infectious diseases," particularly viral infections. Proventricular dilatation disease and adenovirus
infection were the most common
infections.
Members of the genus Poicephalus
include the brown-headed parrot,
Cape parrot, Jardine’s parrot,
Meyer’s parrot, Niam-Niam parrot,
red-bellied parrot, Ruppelt’s parrot,
Senegal parrot, and yellow-faced
parrot. Population figures for aviculture in the United States were not
found; however, these parrots appear to be less common than others,
with Senegal parrots probably the
most common species. This study
was done to determine the types of
lesions, causes, and organs affected
in Poicephalus species. In addition,
the geographic distribution of submissions was reviewed to see if any
significant trend could be identified.
[Some species are not represented
due to lack of submissions].
Cape parrot (P fuscicollis and P suahelicus): Tissues from seventeen
birds have been submitted for diagnosis. No particular geographic concentration of submitted cases was
noted and there were no particular
ALASKA BIRD NEWS

disease trends. Some of the conditions seen were atherosclerosis,
PDD, proliferative herpesvirus infection of the crop (all 1 case each),
and other diagnoses involving all
organ systems except the central
nervous system. There was no particular trend in either organs submitted or morphologic diagnoses.
Jardine’s parrot (Poicephalus
gulielmi): Tissue from 59 birds was
examined. The top 5 states submitting samples were California, Florida, Indiana, Illinois, and Wisconsin.
The most common organs affected
were liver, lung, whole body
[septicemia], spleen, and skin. The
commonest etiologies were undetermined, bacterial (including Chlamydophila species), virus
(proventricular dilatation disease
[PDD], adeno- and polyomavirus),
and fungus. Numerous other causes
were noted at about the same incidence. The most prevalent morphologic diagnoses were ganglioneuritis,
hepatitis, septicemia, and pneumonia.
Meyer’s parrot (Poicephalus meyeri):
Tissue from 95 birds was examined.
The top 5 states submitting samples
are California, Utah, Indiana, Nevada, and Virginia. The most common organs affected were liver, skin,
respiratory tract, bursa of Fabricius,
and kidney and the commonest etiologies were undetermined, viral
(adeno-herpes-circo-PDD and
polyoma), bacterial (including Chlamydophila), and neoplastic. Ganglioneuritis, hepatitis, dermatitis,
peritonitis, pneumonia, and septicemia were the most common morphologic diagnoses.
Red-bellied parrot (Poicephalus
rufiventris): Tissue from 64 birds
were submitted. The top 5 states
submitting samples were California,
Colorado, Ohio, Florida, and Utah.
The most common organs affected
were liver, kidney, gastrointestinal
tract, respiratory system, and spleen,
and the most common etiologies
were undetermined, virus (PDD,
polyoma, circo-and adenovirus),
bacteria (including Chlamydophila
and mycobacteria), neoplasia, and

physical. Common morphologic diagnoses included ganglioneuritis,
hepatic necrosis, and septicemia.
Senegal parrot (Poicephalus senegalus): There were 140 birds submitted. The top 5 sample submitting
states were California; Utah, Illinois,
and Florida; Colorado, Wisconsin,
and New Jersey (third), Ohio and
Washington (fourth); and Virginia
(fifth). The most common organs
affected were liver, skin, GI tract,
kidney, and lymphatic system
(spleen and bursa of Fabricius). The
most common etiologies were undetermined, virus (PDD, Polyoma,
adeno-, circo-, and herpesvirus),
bacteria (including Chlamydophila),
fungus, and neoplasia. Dermatitis,
hepatitis/hepatic necrosis, septicemia, and air sacculitis were the most
common morphologic diagnoses.
Morphologic diagnoses
Ganglioneuritis was prevalent in all
species. It is the most common lesion seen in cases of PDD and correlates with the incidence of PDD in
these birds. Hepatitis and hepatic
necrosis were also common and
associated with preponderance of
liver submissions. Septicemia was
also a common occurrence.
In a previous review of disease conditions in Poicephalus species, infectious conditions were the only ones
mentioned, which is consistent with
our finding that they predominate in
cases where a definite diagnosis is
determined. However, proventricular
dilatation disease was not mentioned. Although the common psittacine viral conditions were all represented, adenovirus infection causing
hepatitis and hepatic necrosis also
seems to be more common in
Poicephalus species, than in most
other psittacine birds. Although adenovirus is a common finding in budgerigars and cockatiels, the lesion is
usually renal.
Release #12, December, 2008. The Association of Avian Veterinarians welcomes membership from veterinarians with an interest in
avian medicine. Annual meetings and a quarterly journal provide a format for the latest in
avian medical information. Is your veterinarian
a member?
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How To Series … Kris P and Kathleen O
Our birds love to enjoy their time out of their cages.
A picture is worth a thousand words. No instructions
are included, but in viewing the photo you get a good
idea of how to put this wonderful swinging hanging
bird toy together.

Create a play area out of unusual or different items.
All you need to do is simply add a few hanging toys
and watch your bird climb around on it and have a
wonderful time.

The items can be picked up at pet stores and thrift
shops. Bird not included
Sinbad enjoys time on his rack, toys have been added
since this photo was taken. Fortunately, he didn’t try to
eat my amateur radio cap.

Rainbow BRIDGE

As near as we
were able to
calculate, this
bird lived over
20 years. This
is based on
information
passed onto us
by a friend of
the owner who
had already
passed away.

We recently received word that Ol’ Guy finch, a previous bird of the month who moved to Florida with
David and Susan A, passed away a few weeks ago.
He is now flying free with his flock over the bridge.
His formative years he lived in a beauty shop, his
final years around a flock of other finches. His melodious voice will now be heard on the other side of
the Rainbow Bridge.
ALASKA BIRD NEWS
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Find an avian vet and have your birds checked annually
The following list of Clinics have vets, which indicated an interest or a specialty in avian care. This is not a complete list, but to help you find an avian vet. Ask your vet if they are experienced in bird care and if not find one that
is.
VCA Alaska Pet Care
3900 Lake Otis Pkwy, Anchorage
(907) 562-7387
Dr. Jackie Frederickson
College Village Animal Clinic
2036 E. Northern Lights Blvd, Anchorage
(907) 274-5623
Dr. Jon Basler
Dr. Pam Bluestone
Dr. Pam Tuomi
Pet Emergency & Treatment Inc
(PET)
2320 E Dowling Rd, Anchorage
(907) 274-5636
Dr. Kathy Doty

Chester Valley Veterinary Hospital
1571 Muldoon Rd, Anchorage
(907) 333-6591
Dr. Thomas
All Creatures Veterinary Clinic
Mi 7.4 Palmer-Wasilla Hwy, Wasilla
(907) 376-7930
Dr. Cuthbert
Palmer Veterinary Clinic
Mi 39 Glen Hwy, Palmer
(907) 745-3219
Dr Ronald Williams

North Star Animal Hospital
840 S Cobb St, Palmer
907-746-7387
Dr. Teresa Beck
Peninsula Veterinary Services
48213 Funny River Rd, Soldotna
(907) 260-5850
(907) 252-7806 Cell
(Will do “barn” calls)
Dr. Nybakken
Mt McKinley Animal Hospital
800 College Rd, Fairbanks
(907) 452-6104

Northern Lights Veterinary and
Laser Center Inc.
2002 W Bensen Blvd, Anchorage
(907) 279-2340
Dr. Cathy L. Hawn

Burning of scented candles or any candles
with leaded wicks in the home, carry a
chemical scent in the air that can clog your
bird’s air sacs and can basically drown them.
This includes air fresheners, fabric cleaners,
oven cleaners, etc.

Birds of the Month Needed
Is your bird interested in being the next bird
of the month? If so, contact Kathleen
O’Keefe at kok@woodsccross.net and we
will reserve a spot for them.
They will get to make a guest appearance at
the membership meeting the month they are
featured!

ALASKA BIRD NEWS
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Prepare for Disasters - Set up a basic avian emergency kit today
Instructions: Use this list to supply your avian emergency kit. Check off items as you obtain them and
before you know it, your kit will be complete! Don't forget to rotate your supplies every 6 months to keep
them fresh. Also, remember to add any additional items that may be unique to your bird's needs.

General Supplies:
Carrier- complete with perches
Food & water dishes
Blankets & towels
Newspapers
Paper towels
Duct tape
Large trash bags
Ziplocs
Wire & pliers
Emergency light
Hot water bottle
Water- enough for 7-10 days
Liquid detergent
Household bleach
Waterless hand cleaner
Charged cell phone
Harness
Spray bottle
Scrub brush
Waterproof matches
Favorite toys
Batteries

First Aid:
Avian First Aid Book
Medications- 7-10 day supply
Alcohol & Betadine
Cornstarch/Flour/Kwik Stop
Q-tips & cotton balls
Gauze bandages
Popsicle sticks (tongue depressors)
Vet Wrap & micropore tape
Eye irrigation solution or contact lens saline
Eye dropper
Magnifying glass
Sterile saline
Pediasure
Scissors
Needle-nosed pliers
Hemostats & tweezers
Hot packs (aka Hot Hands)
Neosporin ointment
Aloe Vera (100%)
Emergency light- head mounted
Exacto knife
Nail trimmers

Whistle

Sewing thread or suture material

Food: (at least 7-10 day supply
Pellets/seeds/nuts
Canned fruit/beans/veggies
Croutons
Trail Mix
Dehydrated fruits/veggies
Baby food- veggies/fruit
Dry cereal
Spoons
Wash cloth
Can opener
Treats

Records: (Store in a waterproof bag)
Current photo with name of bird on back
Emergency contact number
Vet and emergency vet contact info
Band numbers
Microchip number
Medical records
Contact list of animal shelters
History (Parrot Profile) on each bird
Written care directions for each bird
Contact list of relatives or friends to care for birds

FUNDRAISER TABLE
No Items for December

THE ALASKA BIRD CLUB MEMBERSHIP FORM 2009
www.alaskabirdclub.org e-mail: akbirdclub@yahoo.com phone: 868-9070
Non Profit Club EIN# 92-0134866
The Alaska Bird Club’s mission is to promote responsible avian ownership through education and when possible, to
provide rescue and adoption services for abandoned and unwanted birds in communities across Alaska.
We are a statewide 501(c)(3) [non-profit]
educational club.
All money collected as dues is used to
provide educational training and activities to assist people in caring for companion birds.
Our main
activities include convening educational monthly membership meetings, producing a monthly newsletter, offering an
annual seminar featuring experts in avian care and managing a website. Additionally, The Alaska Bird Club manages
a statewide Adopt-A-Bird Program offering placement referrals, emergency/foster care and rescue services. The
Alaska Bird Club also has a Lost/Found-Rescue Committee that aids in the rescue and capture of lost birds. There
are numerous other activities and services that The ABC offers. You do not have to attend the meetings to be a
member.

MEMBERSHIPS:
Membership is due annually, and runs from January 1st—December 31st. (rate discount of 50% applies to
members joining in August and later). New members receive membership packets and free newsletter mailings.

___ Single: $20.00 ___ Family: $25.00

Mail Payment and form to:

The Alaska Bird Club, PO Box 101825, Anchorage, AK 99510
Name(s): ______________________________________________________________
Address:___________________________________City___________________State______Zip________
Phone:____________________________ E-Mail address___________________________
Type of Companion Birds you live with and their names:
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________
How would you like to receive your newsletter? US Mail ___ e-mail ___ pick-up at membership meeting ___
Would you like to be listed on a registry that is available to other members? Yes ___ No ___
Would you be interested in carpooling from the Valley with other members? Yes ___ No ___
Would you like to be on a committee? Yes ___ No ___ and if so, do you have a preference?
Adopt-A-Bird: ___ Lost/Found-Rescue Committee: ___ Hospitality Committee: ___ Membership Committee: ___
Educational Committee: ___ Seminar Committee: ___ Emergency Services Committee: ___
Other: _____________________________________
The Bird Club uses e-mail as the preferred method of communication. Do you wish to be included on this mailing list
or not? Yes ____ No ____
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!!

Advertising Rates For The Alaska Bird Club News
Full Page ................. $50.00 per month
Half Page ................ $30.00 per month
Quarter Page …………$15.00 per month
Business Card ...........$7.50 per month

For further information about advertising, email akbirdclub@yahoo.com
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Classified Ads
There is a $5.00 monthly fee for both members and non-members.
Current members who pay for a
classified listing will receive a free identical website listing for free.
The monthly fee must be received before the newsletter goes to
print.
Send to PO Box 101825, Anchorage, AK 99510.
Classified listings must be no more than 10 total lines.
Email Kathleen O’Keefe at kok@woodscross.net

Recommended Care of Pet Birds
The Alaska Bird Club’s
Recommended Care of Pet Birds
booklet is FREE and available for download on
our
website: www.alaskabirdclub.org. Follow the
link on the left marked Bird Care, click
Downloads and then select “The Recommended
Care of Pet Birds” in a PDF, HTML, or Word
format.
Please feel free to download/print as needed.

Bird Toys Galore and More!
Come see what’s in Casper’s Closet at
www.casperscloset.com
Bird Toys, Bird Supplies, Bird Food
Parrot Knick-Knacks
Cage Enrichment Consultations
Toy Making Parties
Basic Bird Care Instructions
Custom made bird toys
(907) 868-8058

Leach Seed & Nuts Orders
The Alaska Bird Club is now placing orders for
Hook Bill Cuisine and other items. Place your
order at the next bird club meeting and it will
arrive in time for the next monthly meeting.
**Note: The Hook Bill Cuisine and other nut and seed
products are not intended to be your birds sole food,
it is designed to be a supplement to
pellets, fruits and vegetables.

Parrot Behavior Consultations
Need help with any of the following?
Aggression, Excessive screaming, Inappropriate
vocalizations, Feather Destructive Behaviors, Diet,
Environmental Enrichment
Contact Karen Webster to schedule your
consultation today:
929-BIRD (2473) or akpeac@gmail.com
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More

Alaska Style from David Jensen Photography
Visit David’s website at: www.alaskaportraits.com .
9130 Elim Street
Anchorage AK 99507
868-1680 Office
341-1030 Fax

Photog Blog
Monthly Web Specials
New Portrait Galleries
New Wedding Galleries
Meet the personalities behind the cameras!
Tour our Studio  Meet the Paparazzi  See the Jensen Zoo  Catch David in action.

David
868-1680 david@alaskaportraits.com
David Jensen has been our volunteer judge for our photography
contest every year at the Alaska Bird Club for over three years
now.
His dynamic personality and talent for capturing the spirit of
your pet is amazing.

The Alaska Bird Club
PO Box 101825
Anchorage, AK 99510

